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CAPITAL.
CLOTHINGCLOTHING
CO.

We are now located in oar new
quarters opposite Grand Central
Hotel, where we are giving greater
BARGAINS in Mena' Boys' and
Children's Suits than any other
house in the city. Here's an eye
opener

Special St
-- OF

Men's Summer Suits
Regular price $12, $12, $14 and

$15.00 now at your mercy
FOR

That are the very ,exaernification
of honesty, wor d excellence.
That's the kixid we sell. It will
take a clothing sharp to tell
whether they are ready made or
merchant tailor made. It's guess
work.

Better Fabrics,

Better Styles,

Better Fit.
Better workmanship and finish can't
be had; the touch of the tailor is
visible in all the details. Call
and see for yourselves.

Capital Clothing to,..
No.23 N Main St., Opposite Grand

Certtral Hotel.

HELENA. MONTANA.

44

MATTHEW RAU,

TONSORIALUITI,ST,

SHOP OPPOSITE THE HOTEL DIIRNEN

MAIN STREET.

WINSTON, MONTANA.

C. S. PERRY,

Sign Painting, Graining
—AND--

f .PAPER HANGING. .

Townsend, - Montana.

J. E. KANOUSE,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Legal business of all kinds Promptly at-
tended to. Collections a Specialty.

0..•••••••••
•

Townsend, • Montana.
•

HEPNER & CO.
_.(111tolasala

The best domestic and imported
Liquors, Wines, Cigars and To-
bacco.

Beer, 5..?-2.2.1 per case,--empty
cases to be returned.

Walnuts and Peanuts, 2 pounds
for 25 cents.

Pearl Mix Candy, 15 cents pe
pound.

Fresh Lemons, '2 dozen for 25
cents.

All kinds of Crac ers and cook-
ies, cheap.

Alt kinds of Fine Fruits in sea-
son, and cheap.

The lowest prices for all kinds
pf Underwear.

WINSTON DISTRICT.

Tliei gitartette a Prom's-
ing Prospect, and

"fl } IRISH SYNDICATE'

Being Rapidly Dereloped—fiome

thing of Its History.

We hear that Gus Stull and
Charlie Fitten are developing-
some excellent sire on their claim
at the head of White Horse.

George McKibbon, of Chicago,
treasurer of the Winston Mining
& Milling Co., is in camp looking
after the business interests of his
people. Work is to begin imme-
diately on this company's proper-
ties.

Sterling & Lindsay have struck
a rieh lead on their claim, one
which they have been following
for some time. These gentlemen
have labored faithfully prospect-
ing and developing, during the
past two years, and wears pleased
to note that their commendable
perseverance seems more than lies
his to reap a rich reward.

Last week we copied an article
from the Helena Sunday Times in
reference to a recent shipment of
ore from the Buzz mine. The
Times was considerably in error
in its statement of the grade of ore
produced by the Buzz, assays giv-
ing an average of $126 in gold to
the ton. The Buzz is a great
mine, and we are told that Mr.
eedan expecte to work a forot

fifty men as soon as he can clear
the property from litigation. Dur-
ing a recent call at this office, he
left a very fine specimen of ore
from the Buzz, the sample show-
ing free gold and tellurium.

A recent visit to the Big and
Little Casino, better known as the
Irish Syndicate, found everything
progressing nicely under the an-
perietendency of Fred-Stoltz. The
property is owned by Rooney, Ma-
her & Each and is being operat-
eninderslease and bond by Klein-
emith Bros., of Helena, who are
pushing development work night
and day. They have a steam pump
and whim hoist in Operation, and
are in 200 feet on the level from
the shaft and raising to the sur-
face for a permanent work shaft.
They expect to break through this
week and will put in a permanent
work-shaft 40E6 ft. and about 50
feet in depth. , The last ore in the
bins was shipped Monday. This
mine was discovered by Jack Gal-
lagher in a peculiar manner. Be-
ing intoxicated he lost his way to
the cabin for which he was head-
ed and, while straying aimlessly
over the hills, found-in- the roots
of a huge pine tree, which had
been upturned by the wind, some
very rich galena Ore. Associating
with himself four other prospec-
tors, under the name of the Irish
Syndicate, he proceeded at once to
take out ore and netted $1600
on the first small shipment. The
Irieh Syndicate became so elated

over its mimesis as to refuse a cash

offer of $10,000 for the undeveloped

property, and informed the would-

be buyer that if he would bring

$100,000, in gold, in a wheelbarrow

they would keep the gold and he

might retain the wheelbarrow and

take the property. What sum

they eventually realized for it we

are unable to state, but they have

vanished, except Jack who is

r% jug time in the pen. for man-

laughter.

Ross Deegan is making anoth-
er shipment of ore from the Buzz
mine.

Pertle & Cleve have leased the
Meteor, situated at the .head of
White Florae gulch. •

It is reported that Homy Slav-
ins has struck a six inch vein of
high grade silver-lead ore in the
Mollie Gibson which is situated a
quarter of a mile south of the
Champion mine, Beaver creek dis-
trict.

Ed Humphrey and Pete Farren
have leased the Gold Dust proper-
ty, which is located in the Park
and has in past times been a heavy
producer. The boys are making
preparations to thoroughly pros-
peet the property.

The Jennings brothers have
leased one of the claims belonging
to the Free :coinage group. Ike
Moreland is sinking a shaft on an-
other and has already made a
strike. The ore is yet somewhat
mixed but shows up immensely,
there being blocks of galena a
foot square.

Arthur D. Lord, son • of the
senior member of the Lord & Tho-
mas advertising agency of Chicago,
one of the greatest concerns of the
kind in the world, is in eaMp- Mr.. 
Lord is looking after the interests
of the Beaver Creek Mining &
Milling Co., and will remain a
couple of months.

A mining man who has lately
visited Winston speaks in glowing
terms of the mining industry of
that section, and especially of the
East Pacific mine. The property
is in very able heeds, and there is
a large amount of good ore in sight
with ground enough to block out
fully _half_ssanallien  defiers _ worth 
more.—Mining World.

Frank Revins has bonded his
group of claims, known as the
Alice, Mollie and Ida, to Victor
Taft and the Lofgren brothers.
These prospects are very promis-
ing, and while the lead is still
broken, the shaft only being down
25 feet, the ore is pure galena, as-
saying 74.4 percent lead, 72.3 ozs.
silver with a trace of gold. Taft
&-Isofgren Bros. will-at -unee-begin
development work and it is thought
that the property will become a
paying mine.

It may be well to mention here
that while there has been a great
deal of money made, no one. has
lost moneY-by mining- in the Win-
ston district. All of its mines
have been dividend payers from
the start and, where properly man-
aged, have nevir tailed to Muria a
handsome profit to investors, and
as they are nearly all worked en-
tirely by tunnels, it has never re-
quired but a few thousand dollars
to put any of them in operation.
This places investments on quite
a different footing to those made
in mining districts where deep
shafts must be sunk, and expensive
hoisting machinery isTacecT, before-
capitalists can begin to realize on
their investments. ,

We inspected the Quattette, re-
cently. This property is contigu-
ous to the Irish Syndicate and is
owned by E. S. Pollard, Fred
Stoltz, J. J. Goodman and Calvin
Stevens, and now shows an eight
inch vein of silver and lead bear-
ing ore, with a small per centage
of copper and gold. The boys
have an excellent new whim, ven-

tilating apparatus, etc, in place and

are down 100 feet with their work-

ieg shaft. The shaft is. well

timbered and a cross-cut-has been

run some distance to tap the lead.
The ore runs 80 ounces in, silver
and with the restoration of the
white metal to its normal usage

will make tho Quartette a rich
pis 'he owners only lack

-4

the capital necessary to further
deviilope it to make it •e. paying
proposition as matters novi''' stand.
The prObable. increase la 'the price
of lead,-to result -increased
tar:ff on thet article, will greatly
enhance the value of all lead-bear-
ing properties in the White Horse
country whether silver is rensone-
tiled or not.

It is reported at this office that
G. t. Dorland has a force of men
engaged in taking out 200 tons of
ore from a group of claims in the
York district. it is being taken
from an immense body of low
grade ore as a test of its value and
milling properties, .

Montana's Metal Output.
E. Braden, the assayer in charge

of the United States assay office,
has just compiled an officiaLstate-
mcnt of tha metal production of
Montana for the year 1896. This
report, properly circulated, will
open the eyes of the world to the
importance and greatness of Mon-
tana's mineral resources. A sum-
mery of the metal production is as
follows: Gold, 211,914.961 oun-
ces, value $4,380,67i.00; silver, 15,-
720;02'2.44 fine ounces, coinage val-
ue V0,324,877.49 :copper, 232,096,-
41331Po wunds value at $10.34
per cwt. 125256,540.77; J122,-
521,340 fine pounds, at $2.97i per
cwt. $670,009.87, making the total
mineral production of Montana
ready the neat sum of $50,732,099.-
13 for the year 1896.

• The Game Law.

new game law is now in
rce and effect in Montana,
is one that .has the approval

1 devotees of the red and gun,
f whom worsouthusias-

-14-1,67) en-actment, •
te killing of bison, buffalo,

qus , Chinese pheasant, beaver
and eanntaiu sheep is 'absolutely
prolii
Not more than two moose or elk

may be killed in one season, and
the open season for these animals
is from Sept 15 to November 15,
of each year.
The open season for deer, ante-

lope and ,Rocky Mountain shesp is
from Sept i to January 1, and not
more than six of either may be
killed in one year.
Dogs in the • chase are prohi-

bited.
'Not more than twenty grouse,

prairie- chickens, fool hens, sage
hens, phe4sants or partridges may
be killed iii one day, and the-open
season for these birds is from Aug-
ust 15, to 11ecember 15.
The open s season for ducks, geese

brants and swans, is from Septem-
ber 1, to May 1.
Siegieg birds shall not be killed;

and flie nests of birds of all kinds
are protected from dispoilation.
It is nnla wful to trap, or other-

wise catch, or restrain, for sale os
domestication, any buffalo, elk
moose or mountain sheep.
.A pole, line axd hoot are the

only legal imple ents for fishing,
except below the great fulls of the
Missouri river, where a two inch
seine may be used. 
Thesale of trout and grayling is

prohibited.
Dynamiting for fish is a peniten-

tiary 'offence.
The sale of any of the birds or

animals mentioned is prohibited,
and so is killing for bide or head

One-half of every fine will go to
the informer.
A sczeen, with meshes not ex-

ceeding one inch square, shall be
maintained from July 1, of Novem-
ber 1,-at the head to every ditch or
finny° from a stream containing
trout ot grayling.
Pen: ies for violation of the law

are ve severe. •

Tue. s sh of gold to

'MINING NEWS.

'Notes Gleaned from Various

Sources in Regard to the

• Alpes of Montana.

There is, talk of organizing a
company to put a dredge at work
on the placerdeposits in theClark's
Fork country.

There are about three hundred
tons of ore lying below the Hens-
ley smelter which was owned by
H. H. Barnes. The ore has been
sold to the East Helena smelter.—
Castle Truth.

James J. Brooks and Billy Mar-
tin went up Basi4 creek Thursday
morning with a igon load of gup-
pies to commenc4 work on their
placer ground, a41 expect to come
home with all the r pockets NIA
gold dust. Thej4irent up and pros-
pected their und Sunday, and
found it "lousy" with the yellow
metal.

laahltnan, of Holmes and
Dahlman, who are working a mine
near Comet, were in town, Wednes-
day evening, and was feeling in
excellent spirits over a new strike
df a six-foot chute of high grade
ore in the main :tunnel. They
have been working a small force of
mn.nIithia mine for some time
and have mind and shipped sever-
al car loads of ore that is said to
have netted them a thousand dol-
lars to the car. They will now stops
the new ore chute, which will give
them more ground and enable them
to operate on a considerably larger
scale than heretofore.—Basin Pro-
gress.

The Mining World says that on
account of the recent "inking_ ok
the two steamers plying on the
Kootenay river between Jennings
and Ft. Steele, it would point out
another way of getting to the Ft.
Steele country. This route is by
Bonner's. Ferry over the old Wild
Horse trail, and is easily 60 miles
shorter. This trail has been in
use over forty years, in fact ever
since its construction in the 50s,
and being in good oondition and

beaten, with no „steep men ii..
tame to climb, should be a favorite
mode of travel to those going into
east Kootenay.

Ira Meyers, of Great Falls, ar-
rived in this city yesterday from
Butte, where he has been looking
after some mining business. Asked
in regard to the rumor that the
Diamond R. mining company of
Neihart, in which he is heavily in-
terested, is about to resume, Mr.
Meyers said there was truth to the
same, although the time of resump-
tion has not been fully decided on.
The company has been experi-
menting with concentrating the
ore and the experiments were very
successful. The plans are to °rest
a concentrator near the mine, ship-
ping the concentrates to the Great

smelter.-s-Helena Her-
ald.

The output of minerals for Mon-
tana during the year of 1896 was
something to fill the breast of the
Montanian with pride and the
mind of the stranger with wonder.
Over fifty millions of dollars were
taken from the earth in the form
of minerals, and of that great
amount an output of 232,096,483
pounds of copper gave to the red
metal first place. Silver Bow coun-
ty practically gave the immense
production to the . etato and to the
world, its output being:, Gold $1,-
236,501,40; silver, $14,378,3110.89;
copper, 128,886,962 pounds. That
is a record for the people to marvel
at. The great wealtisproduced in
this country *times from a district
not more than two miles square,
and there is enough mineral in
sight to keep the mines in opera-
tion during another generation.

Montana is prosperous, (Iasi
demonetization of silvers a
citizens of agricultural eti
woefully jai error when ,1
seine that the cry for bian
is a resait of a desire on -11
Of a few famished peorr
mountain states to have l*
worth of the white metal
formed into a dollar. Meii
the empire state of the
its production of Wealth is I
ing with such rapidity as
a future of unprecedented
ity and happiness foi its
—Butte Miner.

The Livingston Coal
company's plant at Coked
has been closed down
two years is being put in
again this week. Oscar
Tacoma, W'n, and A. D.
president of the Butte 0
have secured a lease of
ty and begun work in mi

A Tribune represen
just returned from a vi
-Gilt Edge gold mines in thei
country, where he was plei
see dwi activity and a coil
snake has not existed
community for many a day.
is now being quarried abo
tons of ore a day and the
running to its full capacity
ing ore and extracting the
metal from about .80 tons
daily. The ore is soseituat
it can be easily quarried ft
surface and of such a natn
it can be succesofu1l WOT
the cyanide ess. Be
business men and working I
Gilt Edge are jubilant or
present conditions and mos
uine as to the future pre
and all are loud in their pr
Mr. Woodbery, the ores

*lets "tki:iii11411k Tie Ott (1 s -

ment and ability is due the
flourishing condition of thij
erty—Cireat Falls Tribune/

Captain Thomas Cola*
was general manager 01
Merced Gold Mining comp
California, while in Boston
ly advised his friends to I
to their shares in the compi
the property was in a si
oondition. -The shaft •114til, r
a depth of 1,000 feet with ti
result that other properties
ienced--coming into good
ore. They are said to ha'
two years of development
mother lode .of Californi
yielding its enormous outi
gold from levels within the
of 500 fest, and for many 2
was believed that there was
ing in the mother lode beic
500 mark. Then some ache
pushed down 500 feet dee'
struck good ore, and with
last four or five years the
been a great development-
famous old lode through tin
ing of mines from the 1,00
level. One of the encon
features of the Merced, of
Captain Couch- speaks so p
is that the property has pen
to this great depth with eql•
good result as has others.
mill will Dow resume
very si,on. Captain Com
ed the Merced managem
same time be resigne,
Montana and Boston.--1' tts

Writing of Castle, Eager
den, government assayer,
"The silver-lead camp it C,
showing new and vigorous a
During the year the Montt
way has been built to this
from the main fine of the
ern Pacific, near Towesend

tanoe of about 67 miles. T
ly opening of this road for

will add materially to the

lead production by M

this camp has been

years because of a

transportation foci

A. M. BOLTER $ ,I1ELEN DEALERS IN tii•EILAL HARD-
rs'tatristELIF.S.


